. group I intron catalytic core consists of two extended Several group I and group II intron splicing factors studdouble-helical domains, one formed by the coaxial ied biochemically have been shown to bind specifically stacking of secondary structure elements P5, P4, and to the intron RNAs and either induce the formation of P6, and the other formed by P3, P8, P7, and P9, with the catalytically active RNA structure, promote splicing the juxtaposition of the two domains creating a cleft by an alternative tertiary structure-capture mechanism, that contains the intron's active site (Michel and Westor use some combination of the two mechanisms. These hof, 1990; Golden et al., 1998). Biochemical and genetic protein-assisted splicing reactions have provided instudies have led to a model in which CYT-18 binds first sight into how proteins mediate RNA folding and RNAto the P4-P6 domain to promote its assembly and then catalyzed reactions as well as the evolution of splicing makes secondary contacts with the P3-P9 domain to mechanisms.
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stabilize the two domains in the correct relative orientaIn addition to proteins that bind specifically to the tion to form the intron's active site (Caprara et al., 1996a, intron RNAs, it has been suggested that nonspecific 1996b).
RNA binding proteins may also facilitate group I and
Although CYT-18 is by itself sufficient to promote the group II intron splicing by functioning as RNA chapersplicing of the N. crassa mt group I introns in vitro, the ones to alleviate "kinetic traps" (Herschlag, 1995 ; Woodpurified protein functions efficiently at 37ЊC but not at son, 2000). Such kinetic traps are endemic to group I and the normal growth temperature of 25ЊC, suggesting that group II intron folding pathways due to the propensity of one or more additional proteins are needed to overcome the highly structured intron RNAs to form stable nonnaa step with a high activation enthalpy. In addition to cyttive secondary and tertiary structures. Several proteins 18, the initial genetic screens showed that mutations that bind RNA nonspecifically, including Escherichia coli in two other nuclear genes, cyt- , 1997) . In addition to the chromes b and aa 3 , while at 37ЊC, cytochrome b insplicing defects, the cyt-19-1 mutant is also defective creases to wild-type levels but cytochrome aa 3 remains in 5Ј-end processing of cob and coII pre-mRNAs, while deficient. N. crassa mitochondria contain ten group I 5Ј-and 3Ј-end processing of the mt rRNAs are unafintrons, of which three, the mt large subunit rRNA (LSU) fected (Henderson, 1981 Figure 2D ). ment from the cyt-19-1 mutant, did not complement the mutant phenotype ( Figure 2C and not shown). These
The CYT-19 Protein Has RNA-Stimulated ATPase Activity findings confirm that cyt-19-1 is a recessive mutation, which results in loss or impairment of an activity required The CYT-19 protein was synthesized in E. coli using an expression system in which the protein is linked to for efficient splicing of CYT-18-dependent group I introns in vivo.
cleavable N-and C-terminal intein tags containing chitin binding domains to permit facile purification on a chitinSequencing of pBC19 revealed that the cyt-19 gene encodes a 626 aa ORF with DEAD-box and other motifs affinity column (see Experimental Procedures). Table 1 shows that the purified CYT-19 protein, like other DExH/ characteristic of ATP-dependent RNA helicases ( Figure  2B ; GenBank accession number AF497975). The ORF D-box proteins involved in RNA transactions, has RNAstimulated ATPase activity. In the case of CYT-19, the has a predicted 53 aa N-terminal mt targeting sequence and contains a 64 bp intron, whose position was conATPase activity at saturating ATP and RNA concentrations was stimulated ‫-04ف‬fold by group I or group II firmed by cDNA sequencing (not shown). Outside the conserved RNA helicase region, the ORF has no discernintron RNAs or by poly(C), stimulated less by poly(U) or poly(A), and inhibited by poly(G), poly(dA), or poly(dT). ible sequence similarity to any other DExH/D-box protein. The cyt-19-1 mutant allele has two amino acid Steady-state kinetic analysis indicated that the RNA stimulation is due to an increase in k cat , as found for other changes, G548V and L549S, in the C-terminal region, with no other sequence changes in the remainder of the DExH/D-box proteins (see Table 1 legend; cf., Wagner et al., 1998). As expected, a mutation K125E in the ATPase cloned 2.5 kb DNA segment, including 430 bp upstream Figure 3C , inset). These findings RNA structure, we first carried out chemical RNA structure mapping with the N. crassa mini-LSU intron. Howindicate that the rate of turnover of CYT-19 is substantially slower than the rate of splicing, so that CYT-19 ever, these experiments failed to detect a predominant nonnative structure trapped in the presence of CYTacts on only one RNA substrate in vitro. Since CYT-19 carries out multiple rounds of ATP hydrolysis (Table l) 18 at 25ЊC, likely reflecting the existence of multiple nonnative structures, none of which is sufficiently popand is stable for at least 3 hr under the conditions of the splicing assays (not shown), the most likely explanaulated to be detected over background by chemical modification (not shown). We therefore turned to the tion is that CYT-19 remains associated with the group I intron/CYT-18 complex after splicing. The linear conTetrahymena LSU intron, whose RNA folding pathway is characterized by the formation of a predominant noncentration dependence with a slope of 0.3 indicates either that CYT-19 functions as a multimer or that only native secondary structure, denoted Alt-P3, which must dissociate prior to productive RNA folding (Pan and ‫%03ف‬ of the protein is active.
Woodson, 1998). As shown in Figure 5 , the Alt-P3 structure forms when the P3[3Ј] sequence involved in the Effect of CYT-19 ϩ ATP on the Temperature native P3 pairing mispairs with a sequence from J8/7.
Dependence of CYT-18-Dependent
The CYT-18 protein does not bind to the wild-type
Splicing Reactions
Tetrahymena LSU intron due to the presence of the large The pronounced temperature dependence of CYT-18-peripheral RNA structure P5abc, but it can functionally dependent splicing reactions suggests that the ratereplace P5abc to promote splicing of a ⌬P5abc-derivalimiting step is likely to be a protein-induced RNA confortive of the Tetrahymena LSU intron at low Mg 2ϩ concenmational change, which has a high activation enthalpy trations (5 mM Mg Table 2 , CYT-19 increased the rates of both unspliced precursor RNA, but complicated because the fast and slow phases, as well as the proportion CYT-18-promoted splicing is accompanied by relatively of spliceable RNA, at all temperatures. However, the rapid hydrolysis at the 3Ј splice site, resulting in a nondifferential effect on the rates was progressively less at productive 5ЈE-I product (not shown). CYT-19 ϩ ATP higher temperature, with CYT-19 having little effect on has no effect on self-splicing of the ⌬P5abc intron at k 1 or k 2 at 37ЊC. Apparent activation enthalpies (⌬H ‡ ) 15 mM Mg 2ϩ (not shown). These results emphasize that calculated from the temperature dependence using both CYT-18 and CYT-19 can act on diverse group I plots of ln k versus 1/T were 56 Ϯ 4 and 38 Ϯ 4 kcal/ introns. mol for k 1 and k 2 , respectively, and these decreased to by base pairing in the native P3 structure, but modified in the Alt-P3 structure (asterisks).
The DMS modification patterns show that the ⌬P5abc RNA by itself forms most of the conserved group I intron secondary structure and that addition of CYT-18 results in the protection of a small number of additional bases in J3/4 and J6/6a (shaded), likely reflecting tertiary structure formation (see Mohr et al., 1994) . As expected, the nonnative Alt-P3 structure was prominent in the RNA under these conditions. Significantly, CYT-19 ϩ ATP almost completely converted Alt-P3 to the native P3 structure and also further enhanced the putative tertiary . In the wild-type intron, which contains a resulting in an elevated activation enthalpy for the final folding steps. CYT-19 functions at this stage by using large P5abc structure, the P4-P6 domain folds rapidly, while the P3-P9 domain folds more slowly because of the energy of ATP hydrolysis to disrupt nonnative structures, enabling iterative refolding to the final native a propensity to form nonnative secondary and tertiary structures, including Alt-P3, which must then rearrange structure. The finding that CYT-19 does not turn over rapidly suggests that it may remain bound to the comto the native structure. Conditions that stabilize the folded RNA structure, including the presence of the plex, albeit not required to maintain the final structure, which requires only CYT-18. substrates and how such proteins are targeted to funcAn alternate possibility is that CYT-19 is targeted to tion in specific processes. group I introns by interaction with CYT-18 or with a folded RNA structure induced by CYT-18 binding. Con- 
